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Measure H Funding Quick Refresher

• In February 2016, the Board of Supervisors approved an action plan comprised of 47 interlocking strategies—focusing on six key areas—to prevent and combat homelessness
• County engaged over 100 community stakeholders, 30 cities and several County leaders to create Year 1-3 (i.e., FY 2017-2020) funding recommendations by the 21 “strategy buckets”
• Refined Years 2 & 3 (i.e., FY 2018-2019, 2019-2020) annually based on system need and community input, but without the same level of deep policy meetings
Latest Measure H Quarterly Report provides Years 1 & 2 performance data: 
http://homeless.lacounty.gov/quarterly-reports/quarterly-report-14/

Keep in mind for Year 1 (i.e., FY 2017-2018) that programs started to scale up (new hiring, training, new operational procedures being developed, etc.)

Holding 8 Policy Summits

Inviting 25-35 key partners looking at first 2 years’ progress, performance outcomes, expenditure data, etc.

Additional community meetings held in conjunction with LAHSA’s Quarterly Community Meeting (SPA 8’s is November 13th)

March-May 2020: Draft funding recommendations released in early March for review

Final recommendation to Board of Sup’s in May
Policy Summits

Session 1/Opening System Discussion Questions
• What changes would most enhance our system, what are the most significant barriers?
• Are we effectively serving all the demographic groups?

SPA 8 Policy Participants
• Session 1 & 8: Elizabeth Eastlund (Rainbow Services), Shari Weaver (Harbor Interfaith), Wayne Windman (Redondo PD)
• Session 3/Outreach: Cinder Eller (Inglewood PD)
• Session 7/Cities: South Bay Cities Council of Governments (Grace Farwell + 2 Reps), Shari Weaver (HIS), Nancy Wilcox (SBCEH)